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TESTI NG MISSOURI SOFT WHEAT FLOURS FOR QUAliTY, 
METHODS, AN D VARIETY COMPARISONS 

FERNE BoWMAN, LETA MAHARG, and J. M. POEH LMAN-

INTRODUcrION 

A project for testing soft wheat flours for quality was initiated 
at the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station in 1941. The pri
mary objectives of this project were : (a) to find simple tests and 
procedures useful in evaluating soft wheat flour for the making of 
cakes and cookies, (b ) to learn the quality characteristics of the 
varieties of soft wheat grown in Missouri, and (e) to study environ· 
mental conditions for growth that may affect flour qUality. For 
these studies commercial varieties and promising new strains of 
wheat were obtained from experimental plots conducted by the De· 
partment of Field Crops at various locations in Missouri. Experi
mental milling has been contributed (since 1945) by the Experi
mental Laboratory of the Scott County Milling Company, Sikeston, 
Missouri. Baking studies on the flour have been conducted by tbe 
Department of Home Economic::s. The milling and baking proper 
ties of these wheats have been measured by studies on tbe wbeat 
grain, chemical analyses of tbe wheat and flour, determinations of 
flour yield, measurements of dough properties, baking studies. with 
cakes and cookies, and f inally, by scoring the baked prOOUI!ts. In 
this bulletin are presented the methods and the variety comparisons 
for the eight-year period, 1941 to 1948. 

T HE MEANll'W OF " QUALITY" IN WHE AT AND FLOUR 

Quality, as used here, refers not only to the suitab ility of the 
wheat for wiling into flour f or some specific:: purpose, but also to the 
suitability of that flour for its intended use. Some of the products 
made from wheat flours are bread, cakes, cookies, pastries, bis.c::uits, 
crackers, and macaroni. A specific lot of wheat may be adapted eJ[:

cellently for making one of these produc::ts but unsuited for making 
others. For example, soft wheats are excellent in quality for making 
cakes or cookies, but inferior in quali ty for making bread: hal"1i 
wheats are superior for bread making but inferior for cakes or 

· Formerly AssociBte Pt-ofeuoc of Home Economi..... AMi.tant Profe!lKOr of 
Home Eoonomico. and ProfeM<>r of Field CroPS • ...,.p.ctively. 
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macaroni; or, the durums are excellent in quality for making maca
roni but undesirable for bread or cakes. 

The properties of wheat or flour that determine their suitability 
for a specific purpose are many and complex. A large number of 
these properties are inherent in the wheat itself and they change with 
the variety. A few fluctuate greatly, but many others only slightly, 
with the environment in which the wheat is grown. Procedures in 
milling may also affect the character of the flour and alter its use
fulness for a specific purpose. Thus, kind or variety of wheat, the 
environment where grown, and the skill of the miller are all inter
related and all contribute to the final measure of quality in flour. 

Quality measurements cannot end there, for the flour must still 
be baked into bread, or cakes, or cookies. Here again, the knowledge 
and skill of the baker or housewife are involved. Selection of for
mula, alteration of baking procedures, addition of chemicals, kind of 
leavening agent, and manipulation all have an effect on the quality 
of the finished product. 

These many properties of wheat and flour often are divided 
into miUing qualities and baking qualities. The first apply to those 
properties of the wheat grain affecting the ease with which the mill
ing procedures may be carried out, the completeness of the separa
tion of the endospenn from the remainder of the kernel, and the 
amount and character of the flour obtained. The latter apply to 
those properties of the flour which affect the aetual baking pro
cedures and final quality of the baked product. Examples of char
acteristics determining or relating to milling quality are bushel 
weight and granularity of the endospenn, while water absorption 
and viscosity of the flour, and volume of the baked product are ex
amples of properties detennining or relating to baking quality. 

The term "quality," as used here, makes no reference to t he 
nutritive value of the wheat or flour. Tests designed to measure 
the suitability of a variety or kind of wheat for bread or for cakes 
do not necessarily measure or compare the nutritive properties of 
the two wheats or flours, or of the baked products. Flours compared 
in this report have been milled, in most cases, from varieties grown 
under similar environmental conditions, and it is assumed that dif· 
ferences in nutritive value of the flours under comparison were very 
slight, if indeed they did exist at all. 

QUALITY DIFFERENCES IN H ARD AND SOFT WHEATS 

The two commercial classes of wheat grown in Missouri are hard 
. red winter and soft red winter. The soft class has always been the 

more important, comprising in past years upwards of 90 per cent of 
the Missouri crop, although the amount of the hard wheat has in
creased sharply in the past two or three years. Thes.e classes of 
wheat differ in their quality characteristics, a consideration which is 
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inherent in the general recommendation of wheat varieties in Mis
souri as well as in the purpose for which the wheat may be used. 
It appears pertinent at this point to review some of the generally 
accepted facts about the differences in quality of these two kinds 
of wheat and the flour milled from them. 

Among the many properties of wheat and flour that are related 
to quality, the quantity of the protein and the nature of the gluten 
are of first importance. Certain specific endosperm proteins hy
drate and form gluten when water is added. Through manipulation 
the gluten is developed into a fibrous network which retains the gas 
produced by the leavening agent. During the baking process the 
gas expands, the gluten structure stretches and coagulates, and a 
light, porous baked product is obtained. This specific property of 
forming gluten is characteristic of wheat flour. 

The characteristics of the gluten are inherent in the variety, al
though these may be altered with changes in protein content when 
wheat varieties are grown in different environments. The hard 
wheat varieties are ideal for bread flours. The gluten from these 
flours is tenacious and elastic; it absorbs large quantities of water, 
and thus produces an excellent loaf of bread. Since the amount of 
gluten is roughly proportional to the amount of protein, a high per
centage of protein, by increasing the total amount of gluten in the 
flour, adds to its total strength. Hard wheat flours are in general 
"strong" flours. Their strength is derived both from the inherent 
nature of the gluten in the hard wheat varieties and their high 
protein content; the latter resulting from the environment in which 
the hard wheat varieties are generally grown. 

Soft wheat flours are in general "weak" flours. These flours 
are weak because (1) soft wheat varieties are grown in environments 
that tend to produce a lower percentage of protein, and (2) the 
nature of the protein is inherently different. Soft wheat flours 
absorb less moisture than hard wheat flours and they form doughs 
that have a relatively weak and non-elastic gluten meshwork. As 
a result, soft wheat doughs are less extensible and resilient, and thus 
retain less of the leavening gas as it is produced by the action of the 
yeast. Therefore, yeast breads made from soft flours are somewhat 
smaller in loaf volume. On account of the low protein and mellow 
characteristics of their gluten, soft wheat doughs are too weak to 
undergo the machine-mixing procedures that are necessary during 
modern bread-making processes. But both low protein and the deli
cate nature of their gluten render soft wheats far better suited than 
hard wheats for the production of chemically-leavened baked prod
ucts such as cakes, cookies, crackers, and pastries. 

Hard and soft wheat types are each grown in the United States 
in fairly distinct geographic areas where each produces flours with 
characteristic prop-E'rties. For this reason, the terms "hard" and 
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"soft" have come to have various meanings and are often used syn
onymously with several different properties of these two classes of 
wheat. F or example, in the wheat trade these terms may connote 
( a) t e:ltture of the grain, (b) color of the grain (hard textured wheats 
are usually darker and more vitreous in appearance than sof t 
wheat!!) , Ie ) size and shape of the Itraln (in commercial grading size 
and shape of kernel is a distinguishing feature of the variety and 
the class) , (d) protein content (hard wheats are mostly grown in 
environments that result in high protein and soft wheats in environ
ments that result in low protein) , and Ie) "strength" of gluten (most 
hard wheat varieties have inherently "strong" and soft wheats in
herently "weak" gluten characteristics). Strictly, the term " bard" 
applies to those specific wheat varieties which on the market will 
grade as "hard red winter" or "hard red spring,· " and "soft" to 
tho!!'! varieti~ that will classify as "50ft red winter" or "soft white." 
Under present systems of grading wheat, shape and appearance of 
the wheat kernel and a knowledge of kernel shape characteristics of 
a given variety are largely depended upon to identify and separate 
commercial lots into the above classes. 

In addition to the gross quality differences between wheat 
classes, individual varieties of hard or soft wheat will vary in their 
quality characteristics. Some varieties of hard wheat may be e'C
cellent for making bread, while others are less desi rable for bread 
but can be used for family flours. Certain varieties of soft wheat 
may be well suited for making cake flou r. Others, for e'Cample, may 
be better suited for cracker dough or cracker sponge flours, or even 
family flour. Herein lies the need fo r specific testing of individual 
varieties to evaluate accurately their quality characteristics. It is 
especially desirable to characterize new varieties and experimental 
strains which have not previously been grown and used on a commer
cial basis, thereby preventing release and distribution of a variety 
with poor milling and baking qualities. Since Missouri soft wheats 
traditionally have been excellently adapted to the production of high 
quality cake flours, emphasis in variety evaluation at the Missouri 
Agricultural Experiment Station has been placed on testing the suit
ability of flours for cakes. 

NEED FOR WHEAT QUALITY srUDIES IN MISSOURI 

The present wheat quality studies were initiated as t he direct 
result of an alarming increase in the acreage of Kawvale wheat in 
Missouri. The Kawvale variety, f irst introduced into Misaow-i about 
1936, was high in yield and quickly became popular with the farmer. 
While Kawvale originally was graded as a soft wheat, the quality 
characteristics more nearly approach those of the hard wheats, thus 
making it totally unsuited for the production of cake or other flours 

"Th, durum wheats are ,I ... refe rred to .. "hard" wheall. 
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requiring a weak type of gluten. As soon as Kawvale reached the 
market in large quantities, the inferior quality of this wheat for 
cake flour was evident. The stability of the long standing Missour i 
soft wheat market wa!; immediately impaired. 

Prior to the introduction of Kawvale into Missouri, only such va
rieties as Fultz, Fulcaster, Michigan Wonder, Early Premium, Medi· 
terranean and Dunbar had been grown. All of these possessed ex· 
cellent soft wheat milling and baking qualities. There had been little 
need previou~ly for studies similar to these, since a wheat quality 
problem had not existed heretofore in Missouri. It was soon learned 
that there was no ready answer to the question "What constitutes 
good soft wheat quality?" Even the millers disagreed on this fun
damental question, yet all were in agreement that something must 
be done to alleviate the trouble then current in order to maintain 
a profitable outlet for Missouri soft wheat production. Further
more, the evaluation of new varieties and experimental strains also 
appeared to be essential since hybridization between hard and soft 
wheats was being pursued extensively in the wheat improvement 
program at the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station in an ef
fort to obtain higher yielding', more winter hardy, and disease re
sistant forms. 

Practical benefits that might result from these s tudies are brief
ly: /a) development and testing of methods of evaluating soft 
wheats and soft wheats varieties: (b) evaluation of currently grown 
varieties in the light of these methods; (c) prevention of the recom
mendation, or distribution from our wheat breeding nursery, of 
strains with inferior milling quality; (d) assurance to the Missouri 
farmer of a continuing market at the highest possible price through 
the marketing of a product uniformly h igh in quality; (e) assurance 
to the baker and the housewife of a plentiful supply of superior 
quality cake and pastry flours. 

PREVIOUS WORK O~ SOFT Wllt~AT QUALITY 

No attempt will be made hE're to review the voluminous litera
ture on wheat quallty. Appropriat(l references will be made during 
the description of methods and the discussion of results. Mention 
will be made at this point only of wft wheat studies from other 
stations similar to those to he pr('S('nted here. 

Earliest work at the Missouri Station was reported by Davis 
(8) · and Davis and Cline (7) on the use of Missouri soft wheat flour 
for bread baking purposes. Results of these experiments indicated 
that bread could be made from soft wheat f lours by t he housewife 
with modifications in proportion of ingredients and procedure. 

·Flgures In ~nthesis r efer to literature cited. p. 37. 
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The most comprehensive studies of soft wheat quality are those 
being made at the Soft Wheat Qua lity Laboratory, Wooster, Ohio, a 
cooperative undertaking between the United States Department of 
Agriculture and varioW! state agricultural exper iment stations, in
cluding the Missouri station. The results of this work have been 
reported annually (5, 18, 16, 6) since its inception in 1936. The re
search of this Federal Laboratory has served as a guide for much 
of the work reported here. Close cooperation between this p roject 
and the Soft Wheat Quality Laboratory has been maintained with 
duplicates of a few of the variety samples studied here also being 
induded each year in the cooperative quality studies of the Federal 
Laboratory for comparison of results. Mill ing and baking studies of 
wheat varieties grown in the Western United States have also been 
reported (9, 10, 3). These studies, now conducted in the Western 
Wheat Quality Laboratory, Pultman, Washington, are similar to the 
studies conducted at Wooster on soft red winter wheats. 

In addition to these Federal-State cooperative studies on wheat 
qualit y individual baking studies on soft wheats have been reported 
from Maryland (12), Montana (20), and Ohio (4). The Maryland 
studies were with sof t red winter varieties, and the Montana report 
was on white wheats. The Ohio study dealt primar ily with influence 
of climate, soil and fertilizers upon the quality of soft wheat, but 
variety studies were also included, 

A preliminary report on t he Missouri s tudies was made pre
viously in Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 487 
(19) . 

LOCATION OF TESTS WH.ERE WHEAT VARIETIES WERE GROWN 

The wheat variety samples studies here were obtained f rom ex
perimental yield test plots grown on the Agricultural Experiment 
Station farms at Columbia, Sikeston, Lathrop, and Elsberry, Mis
souri. 

The main group of varieties came from Columbia each year 
during the period 1941 through 1947, except in 1942. In the latter 
season rain prevented seeding the Columbia plots and only wheat 
from Sikeston was used. Beginning in 1944 , duplicate samples from 
Columbia and Sikeston were milled in order to study the quality of 
wheat varieties grown under different environments. These environ
ment studies were continued In 1945 and again in 1947 with samples 
from both Sikeston and Lathrop in addition to the Columbia sam ples. 

I n 1947 grain from Columbia, Sikeston and Lathrop was com
posited and the composite milled and studied for quality in compa r i
son with the same var iety grown a t each separate loca tion. It ap
peared that the composite offered a good means of studying quality 
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of a variety growing at several locations and reduced the total num
ber of samples to be tes ted. Use of the composite made it possi. 
ble to test a large r number of varieties without increasing the total 
number of samples. Beginning in 1948, a composite, made by mixing 
equal amounts of grain grown at Columbia, Sikeston, Lathrop, and 
Els berry, was used except for three varieties grown only at the Sikes
ton Station. 

VARIETIES STUDIED 

A total of 33 varieties and experimental strains have been 
studied for milling and baking quality. These represent (a) standard 
varieties grown commercially in Missouri, (b) standard varieties 
grown in other s tates which are being tested in Missouri to learn 
about their adaptation and quality under our environment, and (c) 
new experimental strains which are being tested to determine their 
possible usefulness as varieties. 

Only three varieties, Early Premium, Clarkan, and Kawvale, have 
~n grown at all of the locations in each season. They were selected 
as checks with which all other varieties a nd selections could be com
pared. F rom previous experience by Missouri millers, as well 8.$ 

limited tests at the Soft Wheat Quality Laboratory prior to the in i
t iation of this project, it wss known tha t Early Premium was a soft 
wheat with excellent cake baking qualities while Kawva le was inferi
or for this purpose. Information at that time also indicated that 
Clarkan was intermediate in qua lity to Early Premium and Kawvale. 
It thus appeared that these three variet ies would g ive a wide range 
in quality and were admirably suited for use as check varieties. 
Experiments reported here have demonstra ted these varieties to be 
an excellE'nt choice for this purpose. 

Most ot the other varieties a nd experimental strains have been 
included only for limited periods. If either their field performance 
or quality were unsatisfactory, they were immediately dropped from 
the teflls and new strains substituted in their place. Since most of the 
st rains were grown in a limited number of seasons, their qual ity 
cha racteristics can best be appraised by comparison with the quaJi
ty characterh';lics of the three check varieties grown a t the same 
location and in the same season. All of the varieties and strains are 
soft red winter wheats, except Pawnee and Triumph, two hard 
red winter varieties which are grown commercially in some areas of 
Missouri , and Forty Fold, a white wheat which was tes ted in 1943. 

In these studies standard commercial varieties of known milling 
qua lities have been freely used, s ince the learning of simple methods 
whereby good milling varieties could be easily distinguished from 
poor variet ies was one of the original objectives of this research. 
Future studies will be more generally limited t o comparisons of new 
experimental strai ns with a few s tandard commercial varieties whose 
quali ty characteristics have now been well established. 
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MILUNG OF WHEAT SAMPLES 

When this project was initiated, it was planned to have the 
wheat samples milled by the Soft Wheat Quality Laboratory or a 
suitable commercial laboratory. Labor s hortages during the early 
years of the war period made it necessary to engage the service of 
several different laboratories in order to mill the samples. Milling 
records and procedures on most of these early samples are incom
plete. In 1941 the milling was performed by the Soft Wheat Quality 
Laboratory on a Buhler mill. Information accompanying the sam
ples stales: "The first and second break streams and f irst and 
second reductions were blended. The blended flours were then re
bolted through a 14XX silk. The ' throughs' were bleached to a 
pH of 5.0-5.2 using Beta Chlora." 

In 1942 and 1943 the samples were milled by the Department of 
Milling Industry, Kansas State College. A Buhler mill was used and 
the procedure was similar to that outlined by the Soft Wheat Quality 
Laboratory in 1941. Flours were bleached to a pH of 5.0-5.2 with 
Beta ChIora. The 194-4 samples were milled on an A1lis mill in the 
laboratories of the Commander-Larabee Milling Company, Kansas 
City, Missouri. The 1945, Lathrop, Missouri samples were milled 
by the Kansa..~ Flour Mills Company in their Kansas City Labora
tory. "Straight" flours (unbleached long patents) were obtained 
on certain varieties in 1943 and 1944 in addition to the 70 per 
cent patent flours. 

Samples from Columbia and Sikeston in 1945 and all samples in 
later years have been milled by the experimental laboratories of the 
Scott County Milling Company, Sikeston, Missouri on an Allis milL 
The milling procedure, outlined by Lyman Bowman, Jr., is as follows: 

"The wheat is cleaned on a milling separator and scoured. For 
correct tempering, moisture is determined on the dry wheat and suf
ficient water (less 30 ml.) added to 4000 grams of the cleaned wheat 
to raise the moisture to 14.5 per cent on the soft type wheats, and 
to 15.0 per cent on the hard wheats or flinty type soft wheats. 
After standing- 24 hours at 80-85 degrees Fahrenheit, 30 ml. of water 
are added and the wheat scoured again. Two lots of 1750 grams are 
weigbed and ground separately on the breaks as the sifter will not 
handle the entire sample. Tbe now sheet (Fig. 1) shows where the 
stock from each separation goes. As much stock as possible should 
be made to go througb the 70 GG (third middling) on the breaks 
sizing, and first and second middlings. This stock is so large that 
it must be divided before the sifter will bolt properly. 

"The flour from the third middlings and the fourth middlings 
are kept separate until the weights of all the flour are determined. 
All the third middlings flour goes into the 70 per cent patent unless an 
excess is available, in which case the excess goes into the cutoff. 
If it is necessary, part of the fourth middling is used t o obtain the 
70 per cent patent. 
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"The 'patent' and the 'cutoff' are then rebolted through a 10XX 
flour silk." 

The 70 per cent patent flour obtained by the above milling pro· 
cedure is bleached and used in determinations of viscosity, mixo· 
gram area, and in cake-baking tests. Three parts by weight of the 
"cutoff" are mixed with seven parts of "unbleached patent" to make 
what is called a "straight" flour. The "straight" flour is used in 
determinations of viscosity and mixogram area and for the baking 
of cookies. 

F10ur yields on samples milled by the Scott County Milling 
Company have been calculated by dividing the total flour produc· 
tion (70% patent + 30% cutoff) by the total out run (flour + 
shorts + bran). 

BLEACHING OF FLOUR SA.~IPLES 

Flour samples studied during th~ years 1941 through 1945 were 
bleached by the laboratory performing the milling operation as out· 
lined above. Since 1946, the patent flours used for viscosity, mixo
gram and cake-baking studies were bleached by the Department ot 
Home Economics to a pH of 5.1 to 5.2 using chlorine. An experi. 
mental bleacher obtained from the Wallace and Tiernan Sales Cor· 
poration was used for this purpose. 

QUALITY T ESTS ON TH E WHE AT GRAIN 

Test weight, pearling.index, protein, ash and moisture determi· 
nations have been made on the wheat samples studies here. Methods 
for each are described briefly. 

1. Test-weight-The test-weight of all samples has been de
termined using standard weight-per-bushel equipment and procedures. 
Samples were recleaned in a small "Clipper" cleaner before test· 
weight determinations were made. 

2. PeaTling-index-The pearJing-index was determined by using 
a Strong-Scott barley-pearler similar to the methods outlined by 
Taylor, Bayles, and F ifield (22). For these tests a 10 x 10 mesh 
bronze wire Tyler screen with .0·4.1 inch diameter was used. A 
charge of 10 grams of grain was run tor two minutes with a machine 
speed of 1150 R.P.M. In 1946 and succeeding years the speed ot 
the barley pearler was increased to 1435 R.P .M. to increase the 
severity of the pearling. The pearling-index is expressed as the 
per cent pearled off by this procedure. 

3. Protein, Ash and M0i8ture-Protein, ash and moisture de
terminations have been made according to standard methods out· 
lined by the Americsn Association of Cereal Chemists (23). Analy· 
ses of samples prior to 1945 were made by the Department of Agri· 
cultural Chemistry, University of Missouri. Since 1945 all analyses 
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have been made by the experimental laboratory of the Scott County 
Milling Company. Protein analyses have been made of all wheat sam
ples. Ash analyses were run on samples for the years 1941 through 
1944, and on the Lathrop samples in 1945. In later years wheat ash 
composition has not been determined. Results reported here have 
been corrected to a 14 per cent moisture basis. 

DESCRIPTIO;\' OF QUALITY TESTS ON TH E FLOUR SAMPLES 

The quality tests on the flour samples were used to measure the 
adaptability of various varieties of wheat for culinary purposes. 
These tests included protei n, ash and moisture analyses of the flour, 
mixogram areas, viscosity values and baking tests with both cakes 
and cookies. Procedures are briefly described here. 

1. Protein, Ash and Moisture-Protein, ash and moisture de
terminations on the "70 per cent patent" and the "cutoff" flours 
have been made according to standard methods by the Department 
of Agricultural Chemistry, University of Missouri and the experi
mental laboratory of the Scott County Mill ing Company, Sikeston, 
Missouri, as reported for the wheat samples. Protein and ash analy
ses were made on the 70 per cent patent flour before it was 
bleached. Analyses of the "straight flour" were calculated accord
ing to the amounts of "70 per cent patent" and "30 per cent cutoff" 
that were mixed. All percentages have been corrected to a 14 per 
cent moisture basis. 

2. Mu:ogram Area-Mixogram areas have been determined on 
straight flour and bleached 70 per cent patent flours using a National 
micro-recording dough mixer (Swanson 21). The mixogram curves 
were made using 35 grams of flour on a 14 per cent moisture basis, 
plus 54 per cent constant moistUre absorption, with the machine 
operating at 86 R.P.M., a spring telUlion of 8, temperature at 80 
degrees Fahrenheit, and a mixing t ime of seven minutes. The area 
under the curve is measured with a planimeter and reported as square 
centimeters according to the method outlined by Morris, Bode, and 
Heizer (17). Two mixogram curves were run on each fl our sample 
and the average is reported here. 

3. ViaC08ity Value.s-Viscosity values have been obtained from 
straight flours and bleached 70 per cent flours using the MacMiehael 
viscosimeter according to the method "Viscosity of Acidulated Flour 
Suspensions" as outlined in Cereal Laboratory Methods (23, p. 1~ ) . 
The procedure differed here from that described in that the quantity 
of flour was computed on a two-gram, moisture-free protein basis. 
The flour water suspension was digested for one hour. At the end 
of the digestion period a normal strength solution of lactic acid was 
added in increments of 1 mi. , 2 ml. , 2 ml. , and 2 mi. (total of 7 mI. ). 
After each addition of acid, the mixture was stirred, the swinging 
dampened, and then viscosity values were read. Duplicates were re
quired to check within 2 degrees or the test was repeated. 
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4. Cooky Baking Tests-The cooky baking test originally used 
was similar to that outlined by Bayfield, et (II. (5) in the 1937 
report of the Soft Wheat Quality Laboratory, and by Hanson (11) 
in the 1941-42 report. Since 1947 the following formula has been 
used: 

Ing1"edltnts 
Flour 
Sugar 
Hydrogenated fat 
Salt 
Sodium bicarbonate 
Ammonium bicarbonate 
Dry skim milk 
Water 

G~~ 
225 (14% moisture basis) 
135 
67.6 
2.5 
2.3 
1.7 
6 .• 

51.8 (plus water correction) 

The sugar, shortening and soda were creamed for 3 minutes 
and 25 seconds, in a Hobart Model No. C 210 mixer set at speed 2. 
The dry skim milk was mixed thoroughly with the water. The salt 
and ammonium bicarbonate were dissolved in the skim milk sus
pension and this mixture was added gradually to the creamed sugar
shortening mixture during 1 minute of mixing at low speed. The 
batter was scraped down and mixing was continued 1 minute and 8 
seconds at speed 2. The entire quantity of flour was added and mixed 
in for 2 minutes at low speed. (The machine was stopped and the 
dough was scraped from the sides of the bowl alter each !t~ minute 
of mixing). The cooky dough was removed from the mixer, divided 
into six portions and placed at well-spaced points on a metal cooky 
sheet (8%." x 13%." x 7 mm. in height). For rolling, the cooky 
sheet ~ra.s placed in a specially designed wooden gauge to control 
the thickness of the dough (7mm.). After rolling, the cookies were 
cut with a. cutter 6 cm. in diameter. Scraps of dough were carefully 
cut with a knife and .then removed from the cooky sheet, thus leaving 
the cut cookies intact and ready t o be baked. The cooky sheet was 
lifted from the wooden gauge and the cookies were baked in an elec
tric rotary Despatch oven· at a temperature of 400' F for 10 minutes. 
After baking, the cookies were removed from the baking sheet and 
left to cool 1 hour at room temperature. Total diameter and total 
thickness of 9. sample of six cookies were then measured. The cooky 
spread factor (diameter of 6 cookies) was computed according to 

(thicklless of 6 cookies) 
the method of Bayfield et (ll. (5). 

Unbleached "straight" flours were used for the cooky baking 
tests in 1943 and 1944. Since 1945 straight flours have been prepared 
by mixing 7 parts by weight of "70 per cent patent" flour (un
bleached) with 3 parts of the "cutoff." 
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5. Cake Baking Tests-White cakes were baked from all of the 
wheat variety samples in order to determine the suitability of each 
,·ar iety for cake flours. Bleached, "70 per cent patent flours" were 
used for the cake baking tests. Several different types of cakes 
and formulas were tested during the fjrst years of this investigation. 
Since 1945 the cake baking test has been standardized, using the fol · 
lowing white cake formula-: 

Ingredients 

187.5 g. cake flour 
101.2 g. high ratio shorten

ing 

82.5 cc. milk 
243.7 g. sugar 

6.7 g. salt 
11.2 g. baking powder 

112.5 g. egg white 
112.5 cc. milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

~'ethod 

Cream in mixer' for 5 minutes. (Set 
mixer at speed 2. Mix 1 minute ami 
scrape down; repeat after each min
ute of mixing). 

Mix thoroughly and sift together the 
sugar, salt and baking powder. Ad(1 
this mixture and the milk to the flour 
fat mixture and mix for 5 minutes. 
(Set mixer at speed 1, mix 1 minute 
and then scrape down; repeat after 
each minute of mixing. ) 

Add vanilla to milk. Add Ij~ the egg 
white and Ij~ the milk to the cake 
batter and mix until smooth. Add 
remainder of egg white and milk and 
continue mixing with mixer set at 
speed 1, for 5 minutes. (Mix batter 
1 minute and then scrape down; re
peat after each minute of mixing). 

The cake batter was weighed into two types of pans; round lay
er cake pans (7" in diameter and 11j~" deep) and loaf cake pan!; 
(71/./' x 31j/' at top, 6 y~" x 2%" at bottom, and 2 \11" deep) . The 
cakes were baked in an electric rotary Despatch oven at 360"F. until 
the cakes would spring back when touched lightly with the finger. 
The time varied slightly ranging from 27 to 31 minutes. After cool
ing, the cakes were wrapped in waxed paper and stored at room tern· 
perature. The following day the cakes were scored and tested. 

INGREDIENTS 

Egg Whites: Special effort was exerted to obt ain uniform in
gredients. Fresh frozen egg whites were purchased from the samc 
source in 3O-pound lots. The frozen egg whites were divided into 

·This formula w .... obtained from Lowell Annstron" Ballard & Ballard Co_, 
Louisville , Kentucky. 

f A Hobart "Kitchen Aid" household mixer Modal No. 38. 
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aliquot portions for each test series. For each series of cake tests 
frozen egg whites were first defrosted in t ightly closed tin containers 
at room temperature. Before weighing aliquot samples for each 
cake, the composite sample was mixed thoroughly. 

Shortening : The same well·known brand of hydrogenated short
ening was used throughout. Sufficient quantity of shortening for 
an entire series of cake tests was purchased at one time. The short
ening was stored at room temperature. 

Milk: The same brand of evaporated milk was used throughout 
these tests. For each series of cakes a composite sample of milk was 
prepared by diluting the evaporated milk with an equal portion (by 
measure ) of water. 

Babng Powder : Different types of ba king powders were used 
in preliminary baking tests . Since 1943, however, the same standard 
brand of combination baking powder has been used exclusively. 

Control Flour: A standard brand of commercial cake flour was 
employed as a standard reference flour. A quantity sufficient for all 
of the cake baking tests each year was purchased at one time. All 
of the fl our was mixed thoroughly to fonn a composite sample anti 
thus to eliminate variation in the control or reference flour. 

Procedures: All ingredients were brought to room temperature 
(21 to 25"C) before the cakes were combined. The room temperature 
varied ranging from 21 to 25"C during the mixing process. At the 
beginning- of the investigations, ten replicate cake-baking tests were 
made from each test flour. The resul ts of these studies showed that 
when using the white cake fonnula. procedure variations between 
flours could be reproduced quite accurately and variations within lots 
were nominal. Hence, in 1944 and during subsequent years the num
ber of cake baking tests for each sample of flour was reduced to two. 

Cake Volume: The index of volume of each layer cake was meas
ured according to the procedure described by Halliday and Noble 
(Food ChemistT1) and Cookery, p. 109). The index of volume read
ings were recorded as square inches. 

Breaking Angle: The device used to gauge the thickness of cake 
slices for the breaking angle test is shown in F igure 2. The breaking 
angle apparatus is illustrated in Figure 3. The breaking angle rep
resents the number of degrees registered on this apparatus when II. 

s tandard one-inch s lice began to break. 
Compressibility Tests : The compressibility test represents the 

depression made in a slice of cake one-inch thick with the pressure of 
a 100-gram weight. Compressibility measurements were made when 
us ing the apparatus appearing in Figure 4. A cylindrical cutter 2¥.: 
inches in diameter was used to cut a unifonn section f rom slices of 
cake cut one-inch thick. This section was placed on the plaUonn. 
and the plaUonn was then adjusted in height until the top of the 
slice of cake just touched the depressor. A 1OO-gram weight rests 
in the right scale pan and a chain weighing exactly 1oo.grams rests 
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FilUr .. Z.--Cuttina: a one-inch <lice of cake to measure breakinlr anele .nd 
compressibility. 

Figure 3.-B~akina: angle is measured 
a. the number of dea:rees at which the 
one-inch sli"" of cake beltins to break. 

Figu re 4.-The compressibility teSl 
measu re. the depression made by a 100-
a:ram pressure into a ont_inch sliee or 
cske and i. registered by the dene<:tion 
of the needle on a millime te r scale. 

in the left scale pan. The chain is !llowly lifted out of the scale pan, 
lowering the lOO-gram weight onto the cake gradually_ The deflec
tion of the needle, as the depression is made in the cake, is registered 
on a millimeter scale. These values are read and recorded as the 
compressibility. 

E ach cake was e\'aluat~d and scored individually by four mem
bers of the staff of the Department of Home Economics. The four 
individual scores were averaged and cake scores as reported here rep
resent the mean value. 
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RESULTS OF QUALITY TESTS ON THE WHEAT GRAIN 

Tests, using the wheat grain, that measure or reflect the milling 
and baking properties of the wheat and flour are limited in number 
and application. In these studies test-weight, ash and protein of the 
wheat grain and pearling-index h:Lve been used. The results are 
described briefly. 

1. Te.tt-weight-Test-weight has long been considered an index 
to flour yield (Bailey 2). Where comparisons are made within a 
rather homogeneous lot of wheat, test-weight, being a measure of 
kernel plumpness, does rE"flect flour yield. But where compariSOns 
are being made between varieties grown under similar CQnditions 
and the difference in te.<;t-weight is primarily an inherent varieW 
characteristic, it does not follow neces.o;ar ily that test-weight differ
ences will be reflected in the flour yields. For example, the average 
test-weights of the three check varieties for the years 1946 through 
1948, as reported in Table 4 are Early Premium, 58.2 Ibs., Clarkan, 
60.5 lbs. and Kawvllle, 57.4 lbs. AVE"rage flour yields of the same 
wheat samples !Table 21) are E3.rly Premium, 72.24 per cent, Clark
an, 68.65 per cent, and Kawvale, 72.86 per cent. Clarkan, which hu 
the highest test-wE"ight, has the lowest flour yield. 

Neither can test-weight be used as an index to milling and bak
ing quality since Early Premium, which will be shown to be su
perior to both Clarkan and Kawvale, averaged 2.3 pounds per bushel 
less than Clarkan and averaged only 0.11 pnunds above Kawvale, 
a much inferior milling' wheat. WhE"ats high in test-weight will be 
plump and well-filled. Thul'l tellt-weight does relate some useful 
information. But it gives no information lI.S to the nature of the 
gluten and can therefore serve only as a supplementary test which re
flects market grade of the wheat rather than baking quality of the 
flour. 

2. Pear lil1g-I ndM:_The pearling-inde;'t of each wheat sample 
studied is reported in Table 5. This test has been extremely use
ful in separating h"rd-te;'ttu~ and inferior baking strains from soft
er and superior strains, as may be illustrated by comparison of the 
pearling-index of the three check varieties. The average index for 
the 14. samples of each are Early Premium, 39.1 per cent, Clarkan, 
32.3 per cent, and Kawvale, 24.3 per cent. These results rate the 
check varieties in thp. same order lUI do the actual baking tests. A 
comparison of other varieties with the check varieties is of interest 
here. Pawnee and Triumph, both hard wheats, have low pearling
indexes u do W5220, Fulca.ster x Early Premium selectiOn, and Coker 
Hardired. Varieties with high pearling-indexes include Forty Foln 
(a white wheat), W5488, and Vigo. All of the latter will be shown 
to have e.xceUent soft wheat milling and baking properties. 

The relation between kernel textul'(' as measured by the pearling 
test and the nature of the gluten is not clearly understood. But this 
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test has proven to be useful in obtaining information on probable 
quality without actually milling the wheat. It has proven to be a 
useful test for the wheat breeder who wants preliminary informa
tion on a large number of wheat strains quickly, and where the 
quantity of the seed is generally limited. 

3. Wheflt Ash- Ash analyses were obtained on the wheat sam
ples studied in the years 1941 through 1944 and the samples from 
Lathrop in the 1045 season. These sre given in Table 6. Ash an
alyses of the wheat grain were then discontinued inasmuch as they 
were not giving information wleful in evaluating quality differences 
between the wheat varieties. 

4. Wheat Protmn-Wheat protem analyses have been made on 
all samples studied and are recorded in Table 7. Strength in oth
erwise uniform lots of wbeat increat\es with protein content. Protein 
analyses are therefore usefuJ to the wheat trade for evaluation of 
gross strength. It is less useful here, where individual varieties 
grown under similar soil and climatic conditions are being compared, 
because of the small protein variatiolUl. The average protein con
tent of the three check varieties grown in the 14 tests during the 
eight-year period were: Early Premium, 9.96 per cent, Clarkan, 
10,49 per cent , and Kawvale, 10.09 per cent. Early Premium dif· 
fered from Kawvaie by only 0.13 per cent, yet it was greatly su
perior to Kawvale in soft wheat milling and baking properties. Clark· 
an, intermediate in milling and baking properties, exceeded tbe other 
checks in protein content. By inspection of the data in Table 7, 
it may easily be observed that protein differences between locations, 
and especially between seasons, greaUy exceeded differences between 
v&rieties grown in a similar environment, a fact that bas long been 
known. 

RESULTS OF QUALITY TESTS ON FLOUR 

The results of the quality tests on the flour are presented here 
briefly. In these studies asb and protein analyses of the flours, mixo
gram areas, viscosity values, and cooky and cake baking tests were 
made. 

1. Ash .'I.nalyses-Asb analyses of the straight flours are pre· 
sented in Table 8 and analyses of the 70 per cent patent flours in 
Table 9. These anaJyses are not eflpeclaUy useful here in evaluating 
flour quality, s ince (a) the ash perC('Dtages in the flours do not fol
low the pattern of quality established by the baking tests or other 
well established criteria such as pend ing index or mixogram area, 
(b) the ash content varies greaUy in the flours grown in different 
seasons and at different locations, and (c) since uniform milling 
procedures were not available until 1945, the ash content fluctuates 
with the variations in milling. 

If only the analyses of the three check varieties, Early Premium, 
Clarkan, and Kawvale, are examined, it will be seen tbat a definite 
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relation is established between ash analyses and known baking per
formance. These three varieties were grown in each season and at 
each location. With one exception only, Early Premium, a superior 
quality soft wheat, was lowest in ash content, and in every case the 
inferior Kawvale was highest in ash content. But this relation does 
not hold throughout the other variety samples analyzed. For ex
ample, Mediterranean and Forty Fold, high quality soft wheats, have 
very high ash contents, while Triumph, a hard wheat variety, has a 
rather low ash content. Pawnee, also a hard wheat, is intermediate 
in ash content. Ash content in a flour is generally regarded as an 
index to the grade of the flour (2, 13). The impairment in baking 
quality of flour with high ash generally results, however, from less 
refinement in the milling and the inclusion of less desirable fractions 
in the flour, rather than to the presence of the higher ash content 
itself. The latter has been suggested to the writers by several soft 
wheat millers as the reason for the high ash content of the experi
mentally milled Kawvale flour. The straight flours reported here 
were higher in ash than the 70 per cent pat~nt , as would be expected. 
The straight flours include more of the outer endosperm which has 
been !lhown by Morris et aI. (15), and others to contain a higher 
percentage of ash than does the center of the kernel. 

2. Protein Analyses-The protein analyses of the straight flour 
sam ples are reported in Table 10 and protein contents of the 70 per 
cent patent flours in Table 11. Comparisons of protein content can 
only be made where the wheats have been grown at the same location 
and in the same season. Within each of the groups of varieties grown 
under similar environmental conditipns, the variation in protein is 
small, And such variation as does exist Is not necessarily related to 
the known baking performance of these varieties. For example, in 
the check varieties the average protein content of Kawvale exceeds 
that of Early Premium by only 0.35 per cent. C1arkan which is in
termediate in baking performance has a higher average protein con
tent than either Early Premium or Kawvale. Other varieties have 
not been carried through a sufficient number of seasons to permit 
similar comparisons. 

Protein content is important as a measure of gluten strength 
(2,13) insofar as it indicates the quantity of gluten present in the 
flour. It does not g ive any information regarding the quality of the 
gluten. In comparing varieties grown in similar environments, and 
therefore similar in protein contents, other tests must be used to 
meaIJure differences in strength due to protein or gluten quality. 

It will be noted in the data here that protein content of the 
straight flours is higher than that of 70 per cent patent flours from 
corresponding wheat samples. This agrees with the report of Morris, 
Pascal and Alexander (15) and others that the protein concentration 
in the wheat grain is greater in the peripheral zones and that the 
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more desirable mill streams produce flour with the lowest protein 
content. 

3. Mixogram Areas-The use here of mixograms for the evalu
ation of gluten characteristics in floft wheat varieties has followed the 
procedures outlined by Morris, Bode. and Heizer (17). The mixo
gram areas for the straight flours are reported in Table 12 and for 
the 70 per cent patent flours in Table 13. 

The check varieties may be ranked in quality by comparison of 
the average mixogram areas. These are as follows (70 per cent 
patent flour): Early Premium, 57.18 sq. em., Clarkan, 68.36 sq. 
em., and Kawvale, 69.79 sq. em. The mixogram areas indicate Early 
Premium to be superior to Clarkan, and Kawvale, since small mixo
gram area is associated with weak gluten. They do not show as wide 
a differentiation in quality between tht> two latter varieties as ojoes 
the pearling-index, vi£Ocosit.y values, or the cooky and cake baking 
tests. Other varieties and strains which compare favorably with 
Early Premium by this test are Fuicaster, Fairfield, W5488 White 
Federation x Early Premium, W5590 Kawvale x Early Premium, 
CI 12454, Vigo, CI 12530, and Butler. Varieties and strains which 
have undesirable soft wheat gluten characteristics by this test are 
W5220 Fuicaster x Early Premium, Mediterranean, W5400 Kaw
vale x Currell ' , W5477 Purplestraw-Chinese-Michigan Amber, Mo
king, Coker Hardired, Triumph and Royal. 

A comparison of straight and 70 per cent patent flour mixogram~ 
is made in Figure 5. Straight flour mixograms rank the varieties 
in a similar manner to the 70 per cent patent flour, although the in· 
dividual values are somewhat higher. This might be expected since 
the protein content of the straight flours is higher than in the 70 
per cent patent flours. Morris (14) has shown that mixogram areas 
increase with flour protein percentages and in reports of the Fed
eral Soft Wheat Laboratory for 1946, 1947, and 1948 (16,6), mixo
gram areas have been calculated to a constant 9 per cent protein 
basis by using a family of protein-area regression curves. In the 
data presented here, mixogram areas for the various varieties and 
strains can be compared only to check varieties grown under simi
lar conditions, since there is a wide variation in areas for any variety 
in different seasons and locations. The characteristics of the curve 
for each variety remain relatively constant in succeeding years and 
at different locations as ill'.lstrated in Figures 8, 9, and 10. 

4. Viscosity-The viscosity values of acidulated flour water sus
pensions have been determined and the results for the straight flours 
are reported in Table 14 and for the 70 per cent patent flours in Table 
15. A rather wide spread in the three check varieties is observed 
in the 70 per cent patent flour, ranging in value from 95· Mac
Michael in Early Premium to 138· in Kawvale. Clarkan was even 
lower than Early Premil:UD, averaging 88" in the fourteen samples. 
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Figurol 5.--(;omparison of m,ixorr:>.ms from 70 pcr u nt pat .. nt flour and 
straight flour. (All varieties were rrown at Sjkeston in 19451. 

Other varieties with low viscosity values are Michigan Wonder, 
Fulcaster, W5400 Kawvale x Currell ', W5477 Purplestraw-Chinese
Michigan Amber, CI 12454, Vigo, Coker Redhart, CI 12530 and 
Butler. Varieties and strains with high viscosity values in addition 
to Kawvale are W5220 Fulcaster x Early Premium, W5254 Kaw
vale x Early Premium, W5478 Purplestraw-Chinese-Michigan Amber, 
Pawnee, Coker Hardired, Triumph and Royal. 

As with mixogram areas, viscosity increases with protein con
tent (14). To compensate for protein differences in the samples, 
the quantity of flour used here was adjusted to a two-gram protein, 
moisture-free basis. This method was suggested as being more de
sirable for measuring differences in the strength of flours of different 
varieties. The straight-flour viscosity values are considerably larger 
than for the 70 per cent patent flour. This may be expected with the 
higher protein percentage. Considerable variation is apparent in the 
viscosity values for the 70 per cent patent flour. Two factors perhaps 
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contribute to these variations in addition to the varietal differences: 
environmental influences and variability in milling procedure. It may 
be noted that there is less variability in the three check varieties 
after 1945 with the adoption of uniform milling procedures. 

5. Cooky Spread Factor-The cooky spread factors (diameter 
6 cookies/thickness 6 cookies) are reported in Table 16. This test 
is believed to be a good measure of soft wheat baking quality. Va· 
rieties with satisfactory baking qualities will show a greater spread 
factor than poorly adapted varieties. This may be observed by com· 
paring the data for the three check varieties. In eleven comparisons 
Early Premium has an average spread factor of 8.08, while Clarkan 
averaged 7.81 and Kawvale 7.37. Typical differences are illustrated 
in Figure 6. Other varieties with favorable spread factors are Ful
caster, Fairfield, Dunbar, Wabash, Forty Fold, W5253 Kawvale x 
Early Premium, W5400 Kawvale x Currell', W5488 White Feder
ation x Early Premium, W5590 Kawvale x Early Premium, CI 12454. 
Vigo. CI 12530, Butler and Royal. Varieties distinctly unsatisfac
tory on the basis of the cooky spread factor, in addition to Kaw
vale, are W5477 Purplestraw-Chinese.Michigan Amber, W5478 Pur
plestraw-Chinese·Michigan Amber, and Coker Hardired. 

The cookies used in this test are baked from straight flour. It 
is believed that this may be more useful in measuring varietal dif
ferences than would be the baking of cookies f rom patent flours in 
which only the more favorable fractions of the wheat kernel are re
tained. The rating of the various flours in this study by the cooky 
test is similar to previously known perlormance of the commercial 
varieties and to the rating of experimental strains by other tests 
made here. A comparison of cookies baked from several varieties 
d\,lring the years 1945 to 1948 is made in Figures 11, 12, and 13. 

6. Cake Baking Tests-From the cake baking tests, data were 
obtained on volume (Table 17), breaking angle (Table 18 ), compressi
bility (Table 19), and baking score (Table 20), These will be dis-
cussed separately. . 

a . Volume-The determination of volume of the baked cakes 
has proven to be the most useful and satisfactory test used in these 
studies for the determination of soft wheat quali ty. Flours f rom va
rieties known to be excellent in baking quality are readily dis
tinguished from inferior flours by the use of t he modified Lowell 
Armstrong formula. In these tests only two flours have been rated 
superior to the Early Premium check variety, Michigan Wonder 
(one season's results only) and W5253 Kawvale x Early Premium. 
Several varieties and strains have given cakes with volumes closely 
approaching that of the Early Premium variety, notably W5488 
White Federation x Early Premium, FairlieJd, Mediterranean and 
Vigo, Clarkan has been intennediate and Kawvale inferior with 
respect to volume. Varieties which have given smaller volumes than 
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Kawvale are W5477 Purplestraw-Chinese-Miehigan Amber, Coker 
Hardired and Triumph, while Pawnee, Royal and Coker (Gemein
hart) have barely exceeded the volume of the Kawvale variety. A 
comparison of cross-sections of cakes baked from the three check 
varieties is shown in Figure 7. Cross-sections of a large number of 
cakes baked from different varieties during the years 1945 to 1948 
are shown in Figures 14, 15, and 16. 

, - .. , . 
Early Premium 

= -
Clarkan 

• 

= .. i • . • ), 'S .. . 

Kawvale 

FiiUre 7.-Comparison of center slices of ~ake. baked from E.rly Premium. 
Clarkan. and Ka\VvaJe varieties of wheat. 
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b. Breaking Angle-The breaking angle is the angle at which 
the slice of cake begins to break. This test was set up to see if it 
were possible to distinguish cakes that were moist, tender, and pos
sessing good eating qualities from cakes dry and less desirable. It 
has not proven especially useful . The range in values here is from 
11 to 21, although most frequent occurring values are 15 t o 17. The 
values obtained do not appear to differentiate between the good and 
poor varieties as established here by other tests. 

c. CompressibiJity~Compre~sibi1ity is a measure of the firm
ness of the texture in the cakes. It waR thought that if flours from 
certain varieties produced cakes that were light in texture, in con
trast to a firm or heavy texture from flour of other varieties, that 
this difference could be measured by the compressibility test, In
sofar as the check varieties are considered, this has not been the 
case since the average differences between the Early Premium and 
Kawvale varieties have been only 0.2 mm. (arbitrary scale, Fig. 
4). While varieties have shown differences in compressibility from 
year to year, the results have not been consistent with such well 
established measures of quality as the mixogram areas or baking 
tests. 

d. Baking Scores-The baking scores are arbitrary values as
signed on the basis of flavor, texture, grain, volume, moisture and 
general appearance of the cakes. On the basis of baking score, 
cakes baked from Early Premium have consistently been given the 
highest score, cakes from Kawvale a low score, while cakes from 
Clarkan are intermediate although closet to the scores of t he Early 
Premium than to the Kawvale cakes. Other varieties which have 
generally produced high scoring cakes are Fairf ield, W5253 Kaw
vale x Early Premium, W5488 White Federation x Early Premium, 
Vigo and Butler. Varieties with low scoring cakes in addition to 
Kawvale are Pawnee, Coker Hardired, and Triumph. Rating the 
cakes by the baking score has approached very closely the ratings by 
volume measurement ; while the baking score gives overall consider
ation to more characteristics than volume, it is a subjective measure
ment and therefore less accurate than volume measurements. 

FLOUR YIELDS 

Information on flour yields were obtained f rom the milling lab
oratories in 1942, 1944, 1945 (Lathrop samples only) and 1946 to 
1948. The 1942, 1944 and 1945 (Lathrop) samples were each milled 
by separate labor atories and show considerable variation. The flour 
yields for the years 1946 to 1948 were obtained by uniform milling 
procedures and more accurately reflect the comparative yields of t he 
varieties and strains being tested. Only the yields for the three lat
ter years will be considered here. They are reported in Table 21. 

In comparing the three check varieties, it will be noted that 
Clarkan has uniformly given the lowest flour yields, averaging 68.65 
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per cent as compared to 72.24 per cent for Early Premium and 72.86 
per cent for Kawvale. This low f lour yield from Clarkan has been 
observed in comme:-cial mills and, according to Mr. Bowman, "results 
from a thick bran and fibrous endosperm which makes it difficult 
to bolt out the flour." Other varieties and strains which have given 
low flour yield are W5400 Kawvale x Currell" selection and CI 12454 
Trumbull-W38-Fultz-Hungarian selection. High flour yields have 
been obtained from W5254 Kawvale x Early Premium selection and 
Coker Hardired. 

High flour yield is a desirable characteristic in a wheat variety 
and increnses. the- value of that wheat. In the above samples (1946, · 
1948) it would have required 14.5 pounds more wheat of the Clarkan 
than of the Missouri Early Premium variety to mill 200 pounds of 
flour. This is an important economlc consideration to the miller. 
While flour yield is a distinctive milling characteristic it does not 
necessarily reflect baking quality of a wheat variety, as illustrated 
by the higher yield of flour from Kawvale than from Early Premium. 

VARmT\· CQ)lPARISONS FOR THE yt;ARS 19-15 TO 1948 
A primary objective of these studies was to characterize and 

evaluate the quality of standard wheat varieties grown commercial
ly in Missouri and of new experimental strains being developed and 
tested in the wheat breeding nursery. These varieties and new strain~ 
can best be characterized by comparing them with the performance 
of varieties with known quality characteristics that were grown 
under similar environmental condit ions. Early Premium, Clarkan 
and Kawvale have been used as the standards of comparison here. 
The average performance of these varieties for the years 1945 to 
1948 is given in Table 1. 

41.9 

34 .0 

•• 1946, 1947, and 

64.73 54.56 

19.31 64 .49 

m 

'" " " 
1.98 10.36 94.56 72.24 

1 .66 10.08 93 .86 68.65 

The tests that have proven most useful in differentiating quali
ty differences between varieties grown in similar environments have 
been pearling index, mixogram area, viscosity, cooky factor, cake 
volume, and baking score. These together with flour yield are used 
as the basis for comparisons here. Early Premium was superior to 
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both Clarkan and Kawvale in every respect except viscosity and flour 
yield. KawvaJe was inferior to the other varieties in all respects 
except rnixogram area, straight flour viscosity and flour yield. 
CJarkan was intermediate in pearling index, cooky factor, cake vol
ume, and baking score, inferior to Kawvale in mixogram area, and 
superior to Early Premium in viscosity values. In flour yield Clark
an was considerably lower than the other varieties. 

These comparisons of the three check varieties agree with in
formation from commercial sources regarding their utilization. Early 
Premium has always proven superior as a cake flour. Clarkan is ac
ceptable for that purpose and will produce cakes with good volume, 
but its low flour yield makes it less desirable. Kawvale is generally 
unsuited for cake baking purposes. 

Comparisons will be made here of the other varieties and experi. 
mental st rains with Early Premium, Clarkan and Kawvale grown un
der similar conditions in 1945 through 1948 (except Lathrop 1945 
samples). The comparisons are limited to t hese years since milling 
procedures and methods of testing have been more generally stand· 
ardized ~ince 1945 and results are therefore more accurate. 

19-15, Columbla.-.Two standard varieties, Fairfield and Mediter
ranean, and one experimental strain, W5226 Fulcaster x Early Pre
miuIr.., were tested from Columbia in 1945 in addition to the three 
check varieties. Fairfield was somewhat softer textured than Early 
Premium, as measured by pearling index. Its mixogram area was 
smaller and its viscosity value was higher. Cookies and cakes were 
generally satisfactory, although cake volume was somewhat lower 
than Early Premium and Clarkan. Mediterranean was comparable 
to Clarkan in pearling index, mixogram area, and cooky factor, 
although a little higher in viscosity and lower in cake volume and 
baking score. W5226 was similar to Clarkan in pearling index and 
mixogram area, higher in viscosity, and generally unsatisfactory in 
cooky factor, cake volume and baking score. 

19-15, Sikeston-Fulca:stel', Fairfield, and W5226 were tested from 
Sikeston. Fulcaster was slightly more granular than Clarkan as 
measured by the pearling test. The mixogram area was small but 
viscosity was high. In baking qualities Fulcaster was intermediate 
between Early Premium and Kawvale. Fairfield, as at Columbia, 
was high in pearling index and low in mixogram area, but rela
tively high in viscosity. Baking characteristics were generally satis
factory, although less desirable than those of Early Premium. 
W5226 again was similar to Clarkan in pearling index and mixogram 
area and higher in viscosity. Cooky factor and cake volume were 
relatively better than at Columbia and were similar to results from 
Clarkan. W5226, which had been tested for several years, was 
dropped from the nursery after 1945 since it was not outstanding in 
either yield or quality. 
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1946. Colnmbia.-All wheats tested in 1946 were grown at Co
lumbia. Two varieties, Fairfield and Mediterranean. were again 
tested along with six new experimental strains. Fairfield, as in both 
tests in 1945, was softer in texture than Early Premium, trave 
smaller mixogram areas, but was higher in viscosity. Baking quali
ties of Fairfield were excellent, as it equalled Early PremIUm in 
cooky factor and surpassed it in cake volume and baking score. 
Mediterranean was similar to Clarkan in pearling index. but in 
contrast to 1945, was higher in 70 per cent patent mixogram area, 
and slightly lower in viseosity. It was intermediate in cooky factor 
and baking score, but relatively high in volume. Fairfield and 
Mediterranean, in the two seasons they have been tested, have com
pared favorably with Early Premium in soft wheat quality. Of the 
two Kawvale x Early Premium selections, W5253 was superior in 
baking qualities. W5253 was superior to Early Premium in cooky 
factor and baking score and similar in cake volume. Both selections 
were similar to Clarkan in pearling index and mixogram area, but 
W5254 was somewhat higher in viscosity. WMOO Kawvale x Cur
rell ' selection was similar to Clarkan in texture, gave large mixogram 
areas. but low viscosity values. W5400 gave a larger cooky spread 
than Early Premium and was similar in cake volume and baking 
score. W5477 and W5478, selections from the cross Purplestraw
Chinese-Michigan Amber made at the Indiana Experiment Station. 
were relatively unsatisfactory in baking qualities. Both were simi
lar to Clarkan in mixogram area but gave small cooky spread factors 
and cake volumes. Although W5478 was softer textured it was 
much higher in viscosity, equalling Kawvale in this respect. The 
selection W5488, from the cross White Federation x Early Premium. 
was excellent in all respects, being similar to Early Premium in 
pearling index, viscosity, baking score and cake volume and superior 
in mixogram area and cooky factor. Flour yields were high for 
Kawvale, Mediterranean, W5254 and W5478. Clarkan was lowest 
in yield of flour. -

1947. Columbia.-Two varieties, Moking. Pawnee, and seven experi
mental selections grown at Columbia were tested for quality in addi
tion to the check varieties. This was the first test here of these va
rieties for quality. Moking is similar in origin to Clarkan. It was 
similar to Clarkan in pearling index, mixogram area, somewhat 
higher in viscosity, and also higher in cooky factor and cake vol
ume. It is not as good as Early Premium in the two latter respects. 
Pawnee is a hard wheat variety of Kawvale parentage. It was more 
granular than Kawvale as measured by pearling index, intermediat~ 
in mixogram area, extremely high in viscosity, only slightly better 
than Kawvale in cake volume and baking score, but satisfactory in 
cooky spread factor. Pawnee can be rated as generally unsatis
factory for cake flour. W5253 Kawvale x Early Premium again com
pared favorably with Early Premium for cakes and cookies. ]t wa.~ 
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equal or superior to Early Premium in all respects except viscosity 
and pearling index, but was superior to Clarkan in the latter. W5400 
was s imilar to Clarkan in pearling index and mixogram area, slightly 
higher in viscosi ty, but less favorable in cake volume and baking 
score. The cooky spread factor fo r W5400 was very good. The 
Purplestraw-Chinese-Michigan Amber strains were slightly better in 
comparative baking qualities than in 1946. Both were superior to 
Clarkan in pearling index and mixogram area but less desirable with 
respect to cake volume and baking score. W5478 was again very 
high in viscosity values. W5488, as in 1946, demonstrated excellent 
cake and cooky baking qualit ies although in this season it was s lightly 
inferior to Early Premium in mixogram area, cake volume and baking 
score. A ncw selection, W5590, Kawvale x Early Premium, was simi
lar to Early Premium in pearling index, mixogram area, and cooky 
factor , but had a very large viscosity value and a low baking score. 
Cake volume was companble to that of Clarkan. CI 12454. was simi
lar t o Early Premium in pearling index, mixogram area and viscosity, 
was low in cooky fa~tor and baking score, and in cake volume it was 
comparable to Clarkan. 

Flour yi('-Ids were high for Early Premium and yields from 
Clarkan were again low; all others were intermediate. 

19011, Sikeston_ Three varieties from Sikeston, Vigo, Hardired, 
and Redhart, were tested for quality in addition to the checks. Vigo 
proved to be high in quality, being superior to Early Premium in 
pearling index, mixogram area, viscosi ty, and cooky factor. Cake 
volume and baking score were satisfactory although not as good as 
for Early Premium. Redhart was the more desirable of the two 
Coker strains. Hardired was rather granular in texture, high in 
viscosity and low in cake volume and baking score. In the iattel· 
respE'Cts it was inferior t o Ka ..... 'Vale. Redhart was superior to Har
diJ-cd in baking !1core and cake volume but inferior to Clarkan. The 
flour yield of Hardired was exceptionally high. 

19-17. Lathrop and Composit_In addition to milling samples of 
Early Premium, Clarkan, and Kawvale from Columbia and Sikes
ton, a sample of each from Lathrop was also milled, as well as a 
composite of each variety made by mixing equal weights of grain 
f rom each of the three locations. A comparison of the results from 
each station with that of the composite is made in Table 2. 

These data indicate the results obtained by running quality tests 
on a wheat sample composited from several locations to be very simi
Jar to the average of results obtained by testing the wheat from 
each location separately. Composites from several locations have 
previously been u'led by the Soft Wheat Quality Laboratory (5, 18) 
to study quality of strains grown in uniform nurseries and have also 
been used by Ausemus et oZ. (1) in comparing varieties for quality at 
the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. It is anticipated 
that in the future, composites of grain f rom several locations will be 



TABLE PREMIUM, CLARKAN, AND KAWV ALE V ARlETIES OF WHEAT GROWN AT THREE 
........ .,,, '{IXING E UAL PAilTSOF GRAIN BY WEIGHT FROM THE THREE LOCA' 

!Il scos Cooky (,~kA nCl' 
rllight palent [actor 1 
\1acM °MacM ~I 
150 81 iC§ 
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used almost exclusively in wheat quality studies here. New experi· 
mental strains can thereby be t ested by compositing seed from sev
eral rod row trials without the necessity of increasing the strain to 
field plots before making preliminary baking studies. This procedure 
will also reduce the total number of samples to be studied. 

\948, Com p<ll'<i te_In 1948, composites were made of seven varie
ties and seven experimental strains, in addition t o the t hree check 
varieties, by mixing equal parts by weight of grain grown at C0-
lumbia, Lathrop, Sikeston and Elsberry, Missouri. Three of the 
varieties had been tested in 1947. Moking did not compare as favor
ably with Clarkan as in 1917. I t was similar in pearling index, slight
ly higher in mixogram area and lower in cooky factor, cake volume 
and baking score. Pawnee, a hard wheat var iety, was similar to 
Kawva]c in pearling index, viscosity, cooky factor, cake volume and 
baking score. Mixogram area was similar to that of Clarkan. Vigo 
again proved to have excellent soft wheat qualit y being equal or 
superior to Early Premium in all res~ts except cake volume. In 
the latter it was similar to Clarkan. Triumph , a hard wheat variety, 
was included in the quality tests for the first time since a limited 
acreage was not being grown in Missouri. Like Pavmee it was gen
erally unsatisfactory, being similar to Kawvale in pearling index, 
mixogram area, viscosity, and baking score, but was poorer in cake 
volume. Purcam was similar to Clarkan in pearling index, mixo
gram area and viscosity, but was less desirable in cooky spread fac
tor, cak", volume and baking score. Butler, a new variety from Ohio, 
was found to be satisfactory in all respects except cake volume, while 
Royal. an Illinois variety, was similar to Clarkan in pearling index 
and mixogram area, but somewhat lower in cake volume and baking 
score. Royal was very high in viscos ity. 

Six of the experimental strains had been t ested previously. 
W5253 Kawvale x Early Premium was superior to Early Premium in 
cooky spread factor and cake volume and similar in ot her respects 
except viscosity, which was rather high. This performance is similar 
to that in 1946 and 1947. V,I5477 and W5478 also gave results simi
lar t o previous years. Both were similar to Clarkan in pearling in
dex and mixogram area, although inferior in cooky factor, cake vol
ume and baking score. As in previous years, viscosity of W5478 
was !lomewhat higher than W5477. W5488 was again excellent in 
quality. being superior to Ear ly Premium in pear ling index , mixogram 
area, cooky factor, and si milar in viscosity, cake volume and baking 
score. It is not probable that any of the four experimental strains 
just described will be used as varieties, but all are being used as 
parent material in the breeding program and it is desirable that thei!' 
quality characteristics be identified. 

W5590 Ka .... 'Vale x Early Premium was tested for t he second yesr . 
It was superior to Early Premium in pearling index and cooky fac
tor, similar in mixogram area, and as in 1947, high in viscosity and 
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low in cake volume. The strain does not appear to be as desirable 
in quality as the other Kawvale x Early Premium strain, W5253. 
CI 12454 and CI 12530 are selections from the same cross made at 
the Indiana Station. Both are high in pearling index, indicating 
soft texture, similar to Early Premium in mixogram area and vcr)' 
low in viscosity. They have a good cooky spread factor but are both 
slightly below Clarkan in cake volume and baking score. These re
sults do not indicate any appreciable quality difference between the 
strains and are similar to the results of CI 12454 in 1947. 

High flour yields were obtained from Kawvale, W5418, Moking 
and Pawnee. Clarkan gave thp. lowest yield of flour and a low yield 
was also obtained from CI 12454. 

1948. Sikeston_In 1948 three varieties were tested that had been 
grown at the Sikeston station only. All three originated from the 
Coker Seed Company. Seed of two. Hardired and Redhart , had been 
obtained direct; the third, also a Redhart strain, had been obtained 
from Mr. Gemeinhart near Sikeston and differs agronomically from 
the other Redhart strain. Hardired is generally unsatisfactory, per
forming like a hard wheat with respect to pearling index, mixogram 
area, viscosity, cooky factor and cake volume. The Redhart strain 
obtained direct from Coker was 80ft in texture, as measured by the 
pearling index, similar to Clarkl\n in mixogram area, viscosity and 
cooky factor and similar to Early Premium in cake volume. The 
Gemeinhart strain was lower in pearling index and cake volume 
but otherwise similar to the Redhart from Coker. 

Flour yield of Hardired, as in 1947, was very high, while yield 
from Redhart (Coker) was low. 

CORRELATION COEFFlCI.ENTS BETWEEN QUALITY FACTORS 

Correlation coefficients wt're C3lculated between factors used 
here to measure quality.differenCi!s in .!10ft wheat varieties. These 
correlation coefficients are recorded in Table 3. They were calcu
lated from the performance of 67 variety samples grown from 1945 
through 1948, using data from all varieties and stations for those 
years (except the 1945 Lathrop samples). Although both good and 
poor varieties are represented, all varieties were not grown at each 
station In eaeh year. 

As these wheat quality studies progressed, the writers have giv. 
en more and more emphasis to high cake volumes as the best cri
teria for measuring good soft wheat baking quality. Therefore it 
is of interest to examine the correlations between each of the other 
quality factors measured and cake volume. Pearling index and 
cooky factor are shown to be positivE'iy correlated and viscosity val
ues negatively correlated. with cake volume. Each of these corre
lations exceed the value required tor significance at the one-per cent 
level. Flour ash (70 per cent patent flour) , flour protein and mjxo
gram area were not significantly correlated with cake volume. It 



Flour u h, atralght •• +.8892 +.111)8 _.01_43 -.4580 +.4318 +.0956 -.se tO -.31)82 -.3M7 

Flour as h, 70% palent +.2295 +.5208 +.6532 +.6538 +.1859 - .4516 -.1072 -.1Ii44 

Flour·protein, s traight . • +.5S71 +.2602 +.5155 -.5292 _.149& +.0646 +.0776 

Flour protein, 70'1. patent • • • -.4564 +.7882 -.4223 -.5534 -.0488 -.0417 

Mlxogram area, stl1llght. • • +.6802 -.1508 -.7785 -.0134 - .0153 

MUogrim area, 70% patent • • • • • • • _.2277 -.4115 -.0298 -.0673 

Viscosity, 1(111, p3.tent • • • • • • • _.0191 _.5498 _.5147 

Cooky factor +.3509 +.1317 

Cake volume • • • • • +.1300 
Value rllqlllred for sl&nt.flunce at 5 percent lenl with 85 defreea of freedom •• 2402 
Value reqWred for 8l&n1flc&llce at 1 percent level with 85 defrees ol l reedom •• s lIa 
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has already been pointed out that variations in the ash content of 
certain variety flour samples did not conform to the known baking 
performance of those varieties. Also it has been shown that pro
tein content varied onty slightly in different varieties grown under 
similar environmental conditions. If sufficient data were available, 
it would be of interest to determine the correlation between protein 
content and cake volume in one variety grown under diffe!'ent en
vironmental conditions. The failure of mixogram areas to be cor
related with cake volume is somewhat surprising. sinCfl it has been 
used successfully by other workers (17) to measure soft wheat 
quality. 

The cooky test has also been believed to be a desirable criteria 
of soft wheat quality. This test uses only the st raight flour. In 
these studies pearling index and cake volume were positively corre
lated with cooky factor, and flour ash (straight flour) and mixo
gram area (straight flour) was negatively correlated, all correla
tions exceeding the 1 per cent level of significance. Straight flour 
protein was not correlated with cooky factor. Viscosity determina
tions were made on only part of the straight flours under consIder
ation here and correlation coefficients were not calculated, but there 
was no correlation between the viscosity values of the 70 per cent 
patent flour and cooky factor. 

One other group of correlations are of interest. The pearling 
test was correlated with all other quality factors, except straight flour 
protein; correlations exceeding the 1 per cent level of significance in 
each case. The pearling test is a simple mechanical test performed 
on the wheat kernel, and has been found to be especially useful to 
the plant breeder for distinguishing between good and poor quali
ty strains of soft wheat. 

In the above data it will be observed, except for the correlations 
with pearling index, that there is considerable magnitude in the 
variations of the correlation coefficients between well known tests 
for measuring soft wheat quality such as cake volume, cooky factor, 
viscosity, and mixogram area. While each of these tests provides 
useful information, each is measuring different components of soft 
wheat quality. Variations in quality, as measured by one test, are 
not necessarily related to variations as measured by another test. 
These results also suggest that no single test used here is adequate 
to measure the complex charl\cteristics which we attempt to cover 
in the term soft wheat quality. 

DISCUSSION AND SUM.'IARY 

The original purpose of this research was to find simple tesu 
and procedures useful in evaluating soft wheat flour for the making 
of cakes and cookies, to learn the quality characteristics of wheat 
varieties grown in Missouri, and to study the effect of environmental 
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conditions during the growth of the wheat plant on flour quality. The 
methods and variety characteristics have been presented here. 

The quality tests considered to be most useful in th is study 
for the evaluation of soft wheat quality in varieties grown in similar 
environments are listed below. 

1. Pearling test. This is a simple test which measures the gran
ularity of the wheat kernel. Only a few grams of seed are required, 
which makes it useful in evaluation of experimental str ains . Results 
of the pearling l<'st are h ighly correlated with other important mea
sures of quality in this study. 

2. Mi:l:ogram orca. The mlxogram areas are useful in measuring 
flour s trength . Only a small a mount of flour is needed and results 
are easily duplicated. Differences between certain varieties could 
be readily distinguished by this test, although results did not always 
correlate with viscosity values and cake baking tests. 

3. Viscosity values. Viscosity is widely used in the flour trade 
as a measure of flour strength. In these tests high viscosity values 
are negatively correlated with cake volume. Viscosity values are 
difficult to duplicate with the result that less confidence is generally 
placed in thi~ test than in the others used. 

4. Cooky baki?lg tcst. This test was useful in differentiating 
quality in wheat varieties. It is s imple in procedure and does not re· 
quire bleached fJ our. Results are correlated with results from the 
cake baking test . 

5. Cake volume. The volume of the cake is considered to be the 
most reliable test used here for the evaluation of cake making quali. 
ty in soft wheat varieties. The cake baking test is laborious and 
requires a substantial quantity of bleached flour, but the results 
are without doubt the best differentiation of varietal quality. 

Several tests used, while giving essential information, are not 
necessarily closely related to the baking performance. These include: 

1. FloUT ash. was not a reliable index of quality. Ash of the 
Kawvale variety was consis tently high, but the ash content of some 
of the desirable varieties did not always show a constant relationship. 

2. Wh.cat and flour protein are not useful in differentiating quali. 
ty here since varieties compared from the same location and grown 
in the same season varied littl~ in protein content. 

3. Compressibility and breaking angle varied with different va· 
r ieties but the relationship is not consistent with other tests known 
to be reliable indexes of soft wheat quality. 

Thirty·three varieties and strains were tested during the course 
of the eight.yea.r period. Three-Early Premium, Clarkan, and Kaw· 
vale-represented a range from very good to poor in quality. These 
were used as checks and were grown each year at every station. Other 
varieties and experimental strains were then compared with these 
three check varieties. 
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Early Premium consistently produced the best cake volume and 
is perhaps the best cake flour variety tested. Other varieties and 
experimental strains found to be excellent were Michigan Wonder, 
Fultz, Fairfield, Mediterranean, Dunbar, Wabash, W5253 Kawvale 
x Early Premium, W5488 mite Federation x Early Premium, Vigo, 
and Butler. 

Varieties distinctly unsatisfactory were W5216 Fulcaster x Early 
Premium, W5226 Fulcaster x Early Premium, Pawnee, Coker Hard· 
ired, and Triumph. Of these, Pawnee and Triumph are hard wheat 
varieties. 

Commercial varieties acceptable, although not excellent, in soft 
wheat quality were Fulcaster, Clarkan, Moking and RoyaL Anum· 
ber of the experimental strains fell in this classification. Such strains 
were soon dropped from the testing program, and will not be in
creased for distribution. 
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APPENDIX 

FiJuu 8._Mix0iums (70 per <:eM Plltent floud from 
and. Kawvale vllrieties 01 wheat d.urini 194.5 to 1948. 

Early Premium, Clark. 



FlIIUl'" 9.-Mixorr&m3 (70 per cent patent flour) from wheat v.rleues .... OWlO 
llt ColulrIbia 1946, CoIuJnbia 1947. and " composite from four locatio"," in 1948. 



SIKEStoN 1948 

Fi(Ure lO.- MixOi'" ....... (70 per cent patent flour) from wheat varlet;"" rrown 
at Col\Ullbia 1947, Sikeston 1947, Sikeston 1948, an.d a compOSite from foW" lo
cations in 1948. 
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FillUr .. ll.-Cookies baked from E .... ly Pre"'''!!''' CI .... k ..... and Ka"",ale varie_ 
ties of wheat ,row" dur in, 1945 to 1948. 
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Columbia Ul46 

Columbia 1947 

Composite 1948 

F1ru~ 1l._(Continueci ) 
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Fi",,.., 12.-Oookics baked from wbut varieties ,rown at Columbia 1946. 
Columbia 1947, Columbia 1948. and a eomp<.>o;te from four local;' .... in 1948. 
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;II Early Premlwo 

Fi(lIre 12._tContinlledl 



46 MISSOTJR! AGRiCuLTURAL EXl'£RIMENT STATION 

SIKESTON 1947 SlKESTON 1948 

VI., 

r 'iU.... ll.--Cooki •• baked from what vanetlfl (TOwn at Columbia 1947. 
Sikeston 1947, Sib'ton 1948. and .. compooile from four locations in 1948. 
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COLUMBIA 1947 COMPOSITE 1948 

Vigo 

tlrure 13._IConlinued l 
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F'lCU re t:i.--Cakcs booked from wheat var;"ties I!"ro ... ·n M Columbia 1946, Columbia 1947. ~nd II. composite II'Otn Ioo r locations in 1948. 

COLUMBIA 1946 

, 
• 

_ ... "' __ ~~~!y Premium 
Pi c. 

, 

" 

. . 

COLUMBIA 1947 COMPOSITE 1948 ... 
-...,~~~~!""'---,---.-.:::::~~--- ----- --~ 

W5253 Kl!.wvale x 
Early Premium 

i4241'_.' , 4210,:: ' ... _ 

• 
• 

·c " " ' . ' --- ~ ••• . 
100 Kawvale 
Curre1l2 

Amber 
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~ 
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, 

4. Mlchlpn Wonde r . 
5. FUluster . . . . . 9.26 10.04 
6. W5220, FII lu ater " Early 

P remium .. •. .. . 9.86 
7. W5216, I"ulusle r x Early Premium 11.37 10.49 
8. W5226, Fuluslerx Early PN!mlum 11.34 10.39 
9. Fult~ . • • . . 10.73 

10. Fal rfle ld . . . 10.40 
11. Mediterran<lad 10.48 
12. Dunbar • . 10.31 
U . Wabas h. • . . 9.64 
14. Forty Fold . . 9.53 
15. W5153, !Caw .... l. " Early Premium .... 
U. W52~, Ka_le " Earl, Premium .••. 
17. W5400, ",,"wnle:o; CUt re1l2 .... . . • 
18. W5471, Pv.rtllestr .. w-Chlne""-Mlchlpn-Am~r. 
111. W$-478, Purplnln.w_Cllln,.,..,_ Mlcblpn_Alnber • 
ZO. W5488, White Fedent_" Ear l, P remium . 
11 . Mokl".. . • • . • • • . • • • • . • • . . . . 
22. Pawn.e<! •••••••.••.••••••.. 
23. W5$90, K&wnle .It Early Premium ..... 
24. CI 12454, Trumbull _WS8_FIIIt.s_Hunprlan 
25 . Vlgo • ..•... 
26. Coker, Ilardi • ...:! 
17. Coker , Redharl . 
23. Puream ..••. 
29. Tr iumph . . .. 
30. C1 12530, Trombull-W38-FIIltz-llu/lPrian 

BuU~r . 
D __ ' . . . . . .. . . . . . 

12.22 
11.77 

10.13 

D.80 11.05 10.U 

8.00 10.71 11.00 
D.21 

. . . . 
. . . . - . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . 

. . . . . . . . 

D.10 
D.D 1 

8.112 
8 .114 

11.3 1 
10.n . ... 
'.72 

Elsbe r ry, and Slk~"'on. 

11.32 

11.12 .. " 
8.05 
8.'4 

• 8. 117 
. 8.11 

8.71 
8.7 1 

D.36 
D.91l 
9.49 

11.1 8 
I Il.82 

11.58 

10.44 .... .... 
9.n 
11 .59 .. " 
11.95 
8.93 

1.85 
9.8' 
9.ee 
8.87 

10.58 
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•• Michigan Wonder. 

•• FIILcutu ..••• l.83 U9 
S. W5220, FIIlcuter x Early 

Premium 
1. WlIUS, Ncute. "EIlJ'I, Premium 10.03 11.0& IG.11 
•. WlI228, F'IIlcaste. x Ea.ly Premium 1.7S 8.95 10.e8 e.Sg .. ~ 
•• Fl\lt~ • . . • . 9.01 

". Fai rfi eld ... 8.S2 8.26 .. " 1.12 
n. MO'dlternnean 8.95 7.48 1.48 

". I).mba • • . 8.32 
u. wabu b .... .." ... Forty Fold . . 1.24 
15. W525', )taw.,.l., or. Early Premium .... · . . 1.1\ 7.75 8 .47 

~ 16. W5254, Kaw .... le " Early Premium .... 1.14 0 · . . 
11. W5400. Kawnl., X Cur rell2 ••••... • • '.16 U • 
18. W$411, Purp!estrn •• Cblnne-Mlehlpn-Ambe • . • • • • ' .18 U • .. ~ 
It. W5478, Purplestnw-Cllnese-Mlehlgan-Ambe • • • • 1.te IUS , ... 
20. WM88 , White Fede ration" Satly Pre",'"m . .. 1.'4 1.92 1.22 
'L MoII l", ......•........ 1.80 .. " ". Pawnee •••.••............• .... 1.21 
23 . WS5&O , Kawnle " Early Premium ..... • • • 8.27 .. " ... CI 12454, TrumbuU-W38-f\lIU-Hungarlan • 7.46 8.53 

". Vlgo ....••• • 7.84 7.69 
26. Coker , l lard!re<l • .... 9.95 
21. Coker, Redhart . .. 1 .111 11 .47 
~. Pure.", . ..•• 8.~4 
29. Triumph . . . . .... 
SO. CI 12$3(1. Ttumbu U_WSS _I"IIII%_Hunprt." .. . • • .... 
'L Buller .... .. .. ... 1 .4a 

". Ro,al •... . . ... ....•••.•. . .. 8.18 
33. Oc>ltu, (Gemelnhartl . . . •••••.•.. ~ .I ~ 

•• 1I.ture 01 equal puts 01 .. ileat lro ..... at Columbia, t.throp, """ Sikeston . 
f lIJlJ<ture 01 e-q .... t pa.rl. 01 wl .... 1 lrown al Columbia, t.lh rop, El s berry, and SilI ... IO<\. 
I 14 per cent _Isture bast •. 



~ -

,. 
•• 
•• •• 

KIlwval •. .... 
Mlchlpn Wonder . 
Fulcasler ..... 
WU20, Fu\cuter x Early 

Premium ..... .. 8.S~ 

8.16 

,. W5~ 1 8, Fulcaster ltEar ly Premium 9.89 11.06 10.77 

•• W522G, FUtcuter" Ea rl,. PremIum 8,52 11.08 10.50 .. " 
'.00 
1.11 

10. 14 '.00 

•• 
>0. 
n. ... ... ... ... ... 
". ... ... ... 
". ... ". ... 
". ". ". ". ". ... 

Fult, . . . . . '.86 
FalrrleLd . . . 8.32 
MedlterraJ\O!u 
Dunbar 
wabuh 
Forty Fo ld 
W5253, Kawval. " Early Prom lum . 
W5254, Kawval e " Early Promlum . 
W5400, !(awn]. "Currell2 .... 
W5411, Purplutraw-Chln, .. , Mlch!,an-Amber . 
W5478 , Pu rpIUlraw _CIIlneKI_MtcMpn_Amber . 
W54S8. Wb1te Fl!deraUolIll Early Pnmlum . 
Mokl"l .................. . 
Pa .. _ •..••...•......... . 
WSS90, Kawrtle " Early Premium . .... 
CI 12454, Trumbull_W38_FuUs.II\UlPrlad 
VIIIO· .....• 
Coker, Rlrdlred 

R~art .. ............ . 
.... . . . . . . . . . .. ...... . 

TrumbuU-W38- f\Llts. Hu!'Iiar lan 
....... 

. . . . . . . . . i: ~~, (Gemetnha rt ) ...... . .... . . 
Mlstute of equal parts 01 .bul .1"0 .... al Col"'" 

I Mlstu .e of equal part.ll of wheal .1"0 .... al Col"'" 
I 14 per cent mOlSlure baRls. 

9.211 9.00 

... .. . 
• • 

• • . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • . . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . . ... .... 

SIkeston. 

7. 10 
7.85 

1.54 
1.16 
9.3 4 
8.25 

"" 6.10 

7. 26 

1.12 
8.82 
'.00 
7.40 , ... 
S.S6 
5.72 
S.U 

1.42 
S.H 
1.42 

9 .92 
8.116 

7.88 

8.0S . ... 
1.53 
8.18 . ... 
"' . "'. '.00 
7.12 

.m 
8.19 
7.116 
7.10 . ... 

8.55 
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Michigan Wonder 
~. FIlleaster 
t. ~220, N euter x Ea.. !)' 

P remium 
1. WS211. FIIlcaster " Early Premium 
e. WUU, Ftl.lcute r :r Ear ]y PremlWD 
9, FII II1; 

10. f'lIirfleld 
U. MedUerraneu 
U. Dunba r 
U. Wabash 
I~. Forlr Fold 
n. W52~3, Kawule x Early Premi um . ... • . .• 
I'. W52~, KaWftle x Earl, PremIum n . W5-4OO, Ka ...... le" Currelll .......... . 
18. W5411, PufP1eslraw-Chlnne-Michlpn.Am!>er . 
III. W5478, Purplestnw-Chinese-Mlclllgan-Amber • 

- 20. W5481, Wblte Fedenlkln t Early Premium. 
21. Moklnr .... . . ......•....•• 
22. Pa",nee •• • ..• • •....•• . .... 
23. WSS90, Ka: ...... al.e X Eatly Premium •••.. 
24. CI12454, TrumbulL-W38-FUII:t-Hunpr lan 
25. Vigo .•••.•• 
211. Colter. Manllred 
21. Coker, Redharl .. ....• .. .•.•.. 
23. Purea.m .. ....•.... .. •. . ... 
29. Trillmp!l .••••.•••.••.•. .• •• 
30. CI 12530, TrIImbull - W38-FIIltz-Hungarlan 
31. Butler ..... ... . 
32. Royal ........ . 
33. Coker, (GemelnhaM) .. • •••. •• ••. 

. . . . . . . . . . 

. . 

. . .. . . . . , ' . . • • . . • • · . . . · . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . 
• • 

• MW",.. of equaL parla of ... beallf"OW'll al Columbia, Lathrop, -and SlkutOn. f MWur. of ~I pam of ... heal crown al Columbia, Lathrop, EIBber'7, aO>d 8111 .. 100. 

• 

. .. . .. ... 
'" ... ... 
'" m 

'" 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 

'" ... . .. 

. . 

... 
.., .., 
m 
n • . .. . .. n, ... 

'" ... . .. 
'" m ". . .. n. 



2. Clarkan •.•.•• >8, m '" '" " " ,. Kawvale . . . .. . '" '" '" '" " '" " m '" '" '" '" '" m 138.0 
4. Michigan Wonder. m ,. FUleRsteT .••.• H' ". 
6. WS220, FIIleaster " Early 

PremIum . . . . . . . .. , 
7. W5Zl6, F11leaster " Early Premium '" H' " ,. W5226, FIIleut"r" Early Premium ". 'OS .. '" " 5. F\llt~ ". Fairfield .. . '" , .. '" ... Medllerranean '" " ". ""''', 13. Wabash ... Forty Fold 

m ... W5253, Kawvale" Early Premium. " '" , .. 
~ 16. W5254, Ka .... ale " Early PremIum . • • US 

17. W5400, Kawvale" Cutrell' •..• " " 18. WS471 , Purpiestraw-Chlr>eee-Mlehigan-Amber . • " '" " ... WS478. Purplestraw-Chlne",,-Mlehlgan-Amber . .. '" '" '" ". W5488, While Federallon" Earl, PNlmlum . • " " ". 
at. Moklng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • '" " ". Pawnee .•... .. .. ... . .••... .. '" '" ". W5590, Kawvale" Early Premium ..•.. .. '" '" ... C112454, Trumbull-W38-Fultz-Hungarlan • " " ... VlgO •. . .•.. " '" ". Coker, Hardlred .. '" , .. 
". Coker, Red""rl . '" " ". Purcam . .. • '" ... Triumph . . . . . . '" Trumbull- W3S - FIll tz - "ungarlan " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " .. '" 

grown at Columbia, Lathrop, and Sikeston. 
t Mixtu re 01 equal parts 01 wheat grown al Columbia, Lathrop, El sberry, and Sikeston. 



3. KiI. .. nle .•.•• 
4. Michigan Wonder. 
5. hle-uter • . •••.... . ... 8.16 6.81 
6. W5320, h lcaster ;II; .Early 

Premium 
7. W52U,Fulc ... t erxEul, Premlum 8. 11 8.22 7.86 
8. wnu, FIIleuterx &o.rl7 Pnmlum 8.57 8.30 11.18 S.U ,.'" 
II. hlt~ ••.•• 1.89 

10. Fairfield • •. 11.84 1.32 6.88 '.00 
11 . Mediterranean 8.33 1.n 1.110 
12. D.mbar .. . • 8.85 
13. WIlb:l$h . • . . UO 
14. Forty Fold •• ..'" 

~ 
15. W52U, Kil.wvale ;II; Barly Premillm .•.• · . 8.15 11 .44 8.55 

~ 18. W525-4 , Kawvale ;ll; Earl, Premium .••• · . . . . . • • '.00 
17. ~400, Kawnle;ll; Curre1l2 •.•.•.• · . • • 8.45 9.81 
lB. WS477, Purpiestraw-Chlnese·M lchlpn-Arnber . · . • 11.110 8.41 1.85 
19. wSn8, Purplea lraw-Chlncse-Mlchlgan- Arnber . · . • 1.45 8.115 8.35 
2(1. W5488 , While Federation x Ear ly Premium • • • 8.90 9.2 1 '.60 
21. Moktnr ••.•.... ..... ••••.. • • US 8.75 
22. Pawn" ................... · . · . .." 8.30 
23. ~590, Kawvale ;II; Elrl, Premium •.• .. • • • . ... 8.95 
24. Cl 12454, Trumbull-W38- F\iltz-Hungarlan • • • . . . . 11.88 9.05 
25. Vl ro •.••.•. · . · . · . • • 8.gl 9.70 
26. Coker, Hardlred • • • • • 7.69 8.15 
21. Coker , Redllart ..•.•• .. •.•.. . . • 7.96 8.80 
21. Pu r cam .•••.•..•.••.•..••. • • 8.85 
ZlI. TrlulDPh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.40 
30. CI 12530, Trumbull-W38-Fultz-Hunpr lan 8.90 
31. Dutier .• . • . •.•.. •.•.. •..•. 9.15 

8.60 
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